FOCUS:
What is a Makerspace
Making links with DT, Science and Maths
Hardware Workshop - Raspberry Pi, Makey Makey, Flotilla

The Early Years Maker Practice Sharing
Coding for hardware
123d Design workshop
3D Printing

The Technology & Makerspace
JAWs

What is the Maker Revolution? How does all this technology fit together? Get ideas and hands on experience with the technology of the maker movement, share best practice and make meaningful links between subjects.

Hosted at the Alice Smith School Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, Primary Campus

Friday 19th May 2017
8.00am - 3.00pm

Saturday 20th May
8.00am - 2pm

Who Should Attend?
Class teachers, DT specialists, Computing and / or Learning Technology specialists

Registration Fee: RM200 per delegate payable to the Alice Smith Schools Association.

As this is a JAWs, delegates that are signing up are encouraged to participate by facilitating or co-facilitating a workshop.

For more information or to book, visit: goo.gl/mU2E3C
email Jaime Thistlethwaite jthistlethwaite.jb@alice-smith.edu.my or call +603-2148367